How to get to FIBES II (Palacio de Congressi)

BUS

There are 3 lines that reach FIBES:

BUS LINE 27
(direction: Plaza Del Duque) has 27 stops from Av. Aeronaútica (Andal. Residential) up to La Campana (Sierpes).

Schedule of the line 27 bus: The usual operation service starts at 6:00 and ends at 23:01.

Stop for FIBES: Alcalde Luis Uruñuela

Key:  FIBES II
BUS LINE B4
(direction: San Bernardo.) has 39 stops from Av. Aeronaútica (Bldg. Helios) to San Bernardo (nearby station).

Schedules of the line B4 bus: The usual operation service begins at 6:11 and ends at 22:38.

Stop for FIBES: Alcalde Luis Uruñuela

Key:  FIBES II
BUS LINE LE
(Est Express Line) has 10 stops from Prado San Sebastián (Carlos V) to the Aeronaútica Av. (Remo).

Schedules of the bus line: the usual Operation service starts at 7:14 and ends at 21:36.

Stop for FIBES: Alcalde Luis Uruñuela

Key:  FIBES II
TRAIN
Direct connection to FIBES. The C-4 works between San Bernardo station (close to city centre and connected with it by tramway), Santa Justa (Main train station of Seville) and FIBES (Palacio de Congressi).